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EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING. JANUARY 30.

ORANGES.

FAVORABLE REPORT

WARMING

LIGHTNING CAUSES

'

A whole car load.

;

ON STATEHOOD

ID AILT OFTIO

.Las

VOL. XXIV.

Ripe, Sweet, Juicy

-

ALLIED

POWERS

ARE

Niagara Falls Power Plant Has
.20 and up Destructive Fire Wisconsin
Dozen,
Village Burns.
Tangerine: Mandarin, Grape
car.
$3.50
By the Box,
HaJf Box . . 1.&5

Senator Quay Today Forced a
Committee Report on
Statehood-

A

few

Fruit and Lemons are also in the

James A. Dick.

MUM

SANTA

FE-R0-

ISLAND JOIN

CK

GROCER

Long at
condition of
'Governor
Long
5:30 this morning:
the
hours
during
three
has had
sleep
kid
His
several
naps.
besides
night
neys are a little more active and he
Al
is certainly holding his own.
to
came
the
hospital
though Mr. Long
two weeks ago, with catarrh of the
bladder, it was not until Tuesday that
his condition became unfavorable.
At that time symptoms if grip set in.
On Wednesday the patient became
mildly delirious and a' new complica
tion in the failure of kidneys to per
form their functions set in. Since
then the physicians have been fearful of uraemls poisoning.

Minister Bowen's
Last Proposal Has Yet

No Answer to

Been Received.

STREN6HTENING

OUR

NAVY

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. CO.
The committee on organization of the

executive departments, of which Senator Quay Is chairman, has ordered a
favorable report on the statehood
bill, offered by the senator as an
amendment to the appropriation bills.
The committee was not fornally
called together but Senator Quay saw
the members on the floor of the senate and secured their consent to the
favorable report of the bill as a rider
to tho eupply, measure. All of the
committee who are in the city gave
,
their assent, except Senator who as the leader of the opposition to the bill, of course
ed. Senator Wetmore, who is a member of the committee, is opposed to
the bill, but he is absent from the
city and could fcot be consulted.

AN ACCUSED MURDERER
IS ACQUITTED TODAY.
30. Owen
ASPEN. Colo., Jan.
merchant
charged with the
Thorn, a
murder of James Coutts, who was
found dead in the rear of Thorns
store, today was found not guilty by

Beve-ridge-

VENEZUELA'S

the jury. Coutts was killed by a
blow on the bead. He was ait one
time a wealthy mining man.

VILLAGE
IS IN FLAMES.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 30. An
evening Wisconsin special from Portage, Wis., says: The village of Rio,
Rio
Columbus county, is burning.
A WISCONSIN

iTouoLtS

MAY EMBROIL WORLD.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 30.

No answer yet has come from the
allied powers to Mr. Bowen's last proposition. The British ambassadore
sent a long cablegram to Lord
yesterday afternoon, stating
what might be expected in case Great
Britain and her two allies insisted
on the preferential treatment for the
blockading powers. The text of the
be published, but
cablegram cannot
it Informed ' the foreign office that
Minister Bowen, in the event of a refusal of his proposition would call
upon the representatives of the other
claimant powers in Washington and
state to them that Venezuela was being forced by the triple alliance to
. yield to a plan which would affect seriously the interests of France, Belgium, Norway, Sweden, Spain,' Deiv
mark, Holland and the United States.
When this step is taken it is expected
that France will make representations
at once to London, Berlin and Rome,
protesting against and interference
she
with the previous arrangement
set
for
the
Veneuela
with
has made
tlement of claim. France may be
Joined in this protest by the other
claimant nations.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 30.
The question of most serious importance before the cabinet today related
to Venezuela. The action taken by
congress for the strengthening coast of
defense fortifications and the improvement of naval and military establishments was generally referred to and
cordially approved. It is made clear
the United States is not expecting
nor looking for trouble, but the
ministration la determined to be prepare J for any situation that may
arise.

has a population of 500 and contains
but few business houses.
.

Lans-down-

MARKET REPORTS.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 30. Cattle receipts, 2,000; steady. Native

Ex-Gover- nor

Long of Massa
chusetts Lying In Dangerous Condition.

150 LADR0NES

SURRENDER

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Jan. 30.
A fire In the power house of the Ni

agara Falls power and conduit company last night, destroyed thousands
of dollars worth of valuable machin
ery, and doubtless will mean a great
loss to most of the big factories here,
some of which must remain idle for
weeks. Officers In the company were
not prepared to give an estimate of
the damage, but they admitted the
situa'tion to be serious, and would
badly cripple the many plants, not
only in this city but In Buffalo, Lock- port and Tonowanda. The fire is
said to have been caused by lightning
which prevailed throughout this sec
tion during the night.

n.

ROCK ISLAND AND
SANTA FE ALLIANCE.
TOPEKA, Kans., Jan.30. General
Manager Mudge of the Santa Fe, to

Island
day said of the Santa
alliance: "The Santa Fe will build
from Dodge City, to Liberal, Kane.,
connecting the Santa Fe main line
with the Rock Island at once. From
Liberal to some point in New Mexico,
pae
where the new Santa Fe cut-of- f
sea the Rock Island, a distance of
350 miles, the Santa Fe will use the
Rock Island tracks. From this point
the Rock Island will use the Santa
Fe track to the Pacific coast." This
will probably vote out the plans of
both roads for rebuilding the heretofore New "Mexico opposition lines."
Fe-Roc-

k

..-pe-

steers ?3.605.55; Texas and Indian steers $3.10 $4.05; Texas cows
?1.75$2.90; native cows and helters
$2.00?4.25; siockers and feeders
$3.00$4.35; bCU $3.00$3.70; calves
$3.00 $7.00; western steers $2.75
$5.10; western cows $1.00 $3.00.
LADRONES SURRENDER
Sheep receipts, 1,000, strong. MutIN LEYTE PROVINCE.
tons $3.50$5.10; lambs $3.60$G.25;
30. Eight Ladrones
Jan.
MANILA,
ewes
range wethers $3.00$4.85;
and one constable were killed in an
$3.00$4.90.
encounter at Ormoc, in the west Leyte
on Tuesday. The fight was
CHICAGO, iML, Jan. - 30. Cattle re- province,
a
hard
but the constabulary ulone,
ceipts, 5,000, steady. Good to prime
won
by a daring charge. One
steers $4.50$5.75; poor to medium timately
and
hundred
fifty Ladrones surrenderand feeders
$3.00 $4.50; stockers
ed
the following day. The
at
Ormoc
$2.25$4.40; cows $1.40$4.50; heif- district had been
disorderly and it is
ers $2.00 $4.60; canners $1.40 $2.40;
will lead ito
surrender
believed
the
bulls $2.25$4.30; calves $2.50$6.75; a
of the three
bodies
The
pacification.
Texas fed steers $3.50 $4.40.
American
'
volunteers, Including Mr.
stronger.
Sheep receipts, 9,000,
a
Osborne,
teacher, who were killed
Good to choice wethers $4.40$5.25;
at
Bolinac
recently in a fight with
fair to choice mixed $3.50$4.40;
been recovered.
have
Ladrones,
western sheep $3.75$5.25; native
lambs
lambs $4.40 $6.35; western
PRIVATE CLAIMS BILL
$4.75 $6.25.
OCCUPIES THE HOUSE.
Grain Market.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 30.
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 30. Close: In the absence of Speaker HenderJuly,
Wheat, May,
son, Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania, precorn, January 46; May, 44; oats, sided in the house, today. On mopork, Jan- tion of Mr. Glllett (Mass.) the report
January, 33; May,
uary. $18.75; May $16.55; lard, Jan- of the memorial national Red Cross
uary, $9.90; May. $9.4214; ribs, Jan- society sent to congress yesterday,
was ordered printed as an executive
uary, $9.024; May, $9.15 $9.17.
document. Under the order made
Money Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. Money on yesterday the house then proceeded to
call easier,
prime mercantile the consideration of the private claims
5
bills.
;
silver
47.
paper
OF MASSECHUSETTS
DANGEROUSLY SICK.
Perry Onion pays casn and good COLORADO LEGISLATURE
Monte
ADJOURNS TILL MONDAY.
BOSTON Mass., Jan 30. The fol- prices for household goods.
143-t- f
27L
No.
on
was
the Carlo HalL Colo. Phone
issued
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 30. Both
lowing bulletin
houses of the legislature adjourned
today, till Monday.
.

77';

74;

36;

Zi

EX-GO-

Tangerines

BUYING AND BUILDING.
W. N. Rosenthal has sold through

The dainty little SWEET GLOVE ORANGE for
which the demand in this market last season exceeded the
supply.

the Las Vegas Realty company his
two houses on Seventh street to W.
J. Waller, a gentleman who Is here

from Hamilton, Ohio, for his daugh-

ter's health.
Ira G. Hazzard, who recently

25 cents Per Dozen

pur-

chased the Reld property on Eighth
street will erect thereon a nandsome
home for himself and family, having
let the contract today for the foundato Wallace & Davis.
tion
Some of California's best brands. 25c, 30c; 40c and 50c A representative of seventeen
families writes a party in this
per dozen, with lower prices if you buy half or full box.
the possibilities of ad
regarding
city
vantageously placing them on farms
near this city.
C. W. Summer lin has purchased
part of the Ira G. Hazzard place
1 1
a i
1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1
i i ii
above town and is contemplating
building thereon. Mr. Summerlin is
from Texas and has been instrumen
i
tal In including a number of people
from Texas to come here.

New Navel Oranges

Gei-ma- n

Davis & Sydes
n nn

n it in tn

n
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Please Pay

Your account when
our Collector calls.
Accounts must be
settled at once.
All Goods

ot Cost

for Cash.

SANTA FE, N. M., Jan. 29. The
eleventh day of the session did not
accompollsh much in the way of getting down to business. The employ,
ment question was theburning topic,
and like the proceeding ten days, little else was discussed in the lobby.
If the legislators don't get down ft
work soon this session will pass into
history as the employes' session. The
fight going on in the House is for
competent clerical help and to let
those who are incapable if filling thteir
positions go. The list of persons who
are on and incapable is amazing, but
political debts have to be paid. .Representatives Turner of Silver City,
and Bowie of Gallup, are fighting to
bring about the right state of affairs
in regard to this employment Jiues-tloThey are ill a fair way to succeed, too, and this week will probably see the end if nothing turns up
between now and Saturday night.
The joint committee on conference
agreed today on the following list aud
cale of wages to be paid the employees for the first ten days:
Interpreters, $6.00 per day; assistant enrolling and engrossing clerk,
$5.00 per day; assistant sefgaent-at-arms- ,
$4.00 per day; reading clerk,
$5.00 per day; assistant reading clerk,
$3.50 per day; translator, $6.00 per
day; assistant translator, $5.00; stenographers and typewriters, $5.00 pe.
day; assistant chief clerk,: fij.OO per
day; journal clerk, $5.00 per day;
messengers, $3.50; per day; da)
watchman, $3.50; assistant journal
clerk, $4.00 per day; door keepers.
committee clerks,
$3.50 per day;
$3.50 per day; night watchman, $3.5ti
per day; sweepers, $3.50 per day;
pcsitmaster, $3.50 per day; cloak-iocJerk, $3.50 per day; bill clerks,
day; pages, $1.50 per day.
In the House all members answered to roll call this morning. The
bills were introduced:
House bill No. 35, by Mr. Bowie,
an act providing for the burial of deceased soldiers and sailors, honorably
Referred to the comma-tedfecarged.
on military affairs. Housa 'a::
Wo. 36, by the .speaker, an aci :c
amend chapter 38 of the laws of
1901.
Referred to committee on
judiciary. House bU'I No. 37, by. ?..
Martinez, an act relating as the buy
ing of school houses in school ai
ruts. Referred to committee- on a
ucation.
..it.nce. committee recomraoau
ifco passage oi' ccr.nci. joint rcj ion No. 6, providing for tha payment of employes and it was passed
under suspension of the rules. The
resolution was then gent to Governor
Otero, who, no doubt having in mind
his call down by the secretary of the
interior for allowing extravagance in
this direction, promptly vetoed it.
The committee on statehood held a
meeting this afternoon and Mr. Bowie, chairman of the house committee,
reported that Senator Fall, chairman
of the joint committee, had been instructed to see Governor Otero and
with him refute the statement made
in the California legislature, by Senator Hahn of Pasadena, that the people of New Mexico are opposed to
statehood.
The territory will pay the house
employes $2,339 for the first ten
days' work, and the council employes
will have $2,850, or about $500 a day
which the taxpayers pay employes
for doing nothing. ' Only forty days
more. The house adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow.
The council had both a morning and
The following
afternoon session.
bills were introduced:
Council bill No. 11, by Mr. Albright,
an act providing for a geologic and
natural history surveyor of New Mex
ico, also by the same gentleman an
act to amend sections 1, 2, 5, 9, and
11 of chapter 66 of the laws of 1899,
relating to jurors. Council bill No
13, by Mr. Martinez, an act to repeal
section 1368 to 1378 of the compiled
laws of 1897, relating to the observ
ance of Sunday. Council bill No. 14,
by Mr. Spiess, an act providing for
the uniform indexing of all titles and
Instruments afflicting titles, also bill
No. 15, an act to repeal section 1 of
chapter 99 of the session laws of 1901,
relating to supreme court judgments.
Mr. Duncan introduced a bill to create Mills county and Tucumcari to be
the county seat.
Mr. Spiess, upon request of Mr,
Andrew, who is In Washington, introduced a bill relating to the assess
ment of sheep for taxation. A petition was presented by President
Chaves from the New Mexico Military
institute at Roswell, asking for the
appointment of a legislation commit
tee to inspect the Institution and it
was referred to the committee on ei
ucation.
,
Council joint resolution, No. 6, was
returned vetoed by the governor and
the council unanimously passed the
resolution over the governor's .vet-A- s
the house had adjourned, the res
olution will go before it tomorrow,
The council will come tonether i.
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
r
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But even the critic in the calmest
moment of a soullles apathy will in a
mere recital of truth be unable to
avoid the employmet of adjectives,
says an exchange. There can be
nothing said but in praise of Chan-nin- g
Ellery's Band, which a brilliant
audience last night at the Winnipeg
theatre, to adopt a trite experssion,
cheered to the echo. It is beyond
criticism. In America, at least, there
Is no concert band which at all compares with it. Duss, Sousa, I lines,
and the rest of them may have all
the booming as well as the backing of
millions, but these artistic Italians
will invariably gain the verdict of
man, whs
any musically-intelligeheard
of
all
is able to"
them
having
make comparisons. Such broad stateTha City Staam laundry guarantees
ments may be "sloping over" against
a
beautiful finish to all work. Phones.
which my confers has warned me,
but it stands without an if, but, or Colorado W, Vegas 156. 1122 National
t
other qualification.
street
nt

77-t-

An unexcelled line of pocket

t::::si:mitmit:tn

cut-ler-
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The funniest funny fuss ever fussed
heatars and hardware at F. J.
by funny fellows, "Side Tracked."

OFFICERS:

First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
JEFFERSON R AYNOLDS, President.

- Surplus, $50,000.00

E. D. R A YNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

A. B. SMITH,

-

Frank Spri?iger,

J. M. Cunningham, Pres.

Vice-Pre-

s.

F. B. Ja?iuary, tfssl. Cashier.
D. 7. HosTcins, Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

0
0
0

H. W. Kelly,

President.

Vice-Pre- s.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. GoTce,

STORE
PBQPLES
CO.
R.EICK

i5he

Vice-Preside- nt.

&

D. 7. HosTcins, 7reasurer.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
TirSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
deposits received of
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." of No
$5 and over.
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits

v

0

All

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators ana steam gauges, mject-anors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cynnaers, wen poims, siuck. luuiui e-servoir tanks, smoke stacics, gaivaniz- ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.
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i Flexible Felt

Go

for
Besides a great variety of ladies'
Oxfords and Slippers and children's shoes. These goods are all
new goods, about twenty cases
arrived only yesterday; don't
neglect to come and examine
all the great bargains for they
are the best advertised and prove
our motto. -

I

Good Goods ForLlttle Money

the cold and
dust. Saves coal, saves
labor. No rubber to be- come hard and dry. Remember the name.

OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES

FLEXIBLE FELT
of employment.
Atlhough President Ramsey is In
Florida, General Superintendent Mc
Gee has agreed to meet the committee
We are sole agents.
in St Louis to consider the proposi
H.
P.
tions presented.
Mornssey, t? THOMPSON HARDWARE
grand master of the brotherhood of

On New Fashioned Leasts Double Sole,
Process.

g

'

CO.!

608 Douglas Ave
8
railway trainmen, and A. B. Garret-- S Cash Store.
son, first vice grand conductor of the
order of railroad conductors, are in
St. Louis' awating the vote on the
question of a strike by the employes
Kansas & Texas
of the Missouri,
One night only
railroad. After this vote the officers
will again meet the railroad officials
1
and upon their decision rests future
action.
First appearance in this city of
At the Odd Fellows' hall, at Raton,
Engineer C. S. Murray, or "Con," as
be is called, was the main figure in
a pleasant "surprise party", given by
his fellow engineers and other friends.
Mr. Murray, who has been employed
Fifty-fiv- e
great musicians, with
by the Santa Fe for ten years, leaves
Bandmaster
Knighted
Italy's
for Springfield, Illinois, to accept a
remunerative position as foreman of CAV. EMILO RIVELO, Director
engineers on the 'Frisco line. As a
Concert under the auspices of
token of regard, Mr. Murray was pre
Lias Vegas Military Band! A
sented Monday night with a set of
beautiful and .costly silverware and
grand musical treat.
cut glass table articles. Mr. I Murray
$1.00
has been one of the most popular
on
road.
the
engineers
Tickets on sale January 29th
If the introduction of resolutions
usual place.
:n
cu:
the
will do it, the proposed
&
Rio
Denver
of
the
train service
ROSA STAGE.
Grande between Santa Fe and Anto-nit- LAS VEGAS-SANTwill be stopped. It is not likely,
From and after the 10th of this
however, that the train service will be month, no meals will be furnished at
cut out during the session of the leg Juan Pals on the Las Vegas-Santislature. The railroad officials and Rosa stage line.
Passengers will
the interested citizens have held con- - have to carry their own lunch. 50tf
t
mmm
y
the interested citizens have held a con- fit, .:
&
?wlll? sell
Detterick
Roseberry
agreement has been or will be reached hind
quarters for 8cts. cash per lb;
whereby one may continue to journey
fore
5cts, per lb". They will
quarters
up to Antonito every day.
meet
any prices . made for
The railroads in the western immi always
cash.
.
gration bureau have settled the trou-ble over the withdrawal of the Rock
When you find something and ad
as to Call vertise it in The Optic, it shows you
Island from
not only honest, but are anxious
fornia, New Mexico and Arizona, ana are
to lignten a burden from the loser's
southwestern business, it having been mind.
Or if
lose anything pu:
decided that- the road may retain its an ad in The you
and nine times
Optic
connection with the bureau and par- out of ten you will find it.
,10-t- f
ticipate in business through other '
Go and see Patty about new and
western gateways and that at El Paso
second hand heaters. Lots of bar
,
also.
385-t- f
D. C. Cain, general superintedent o: gain.
the western division, of the Santa Fe
Red blood Albumen will make your
Railway, with headquarters at La, hens lay, at any time of the year. For
t
Junta, and F. C. Fox, division super- sale by O. G, Schaefer;
intendent at Las Vegas, have been in
Trading stamps at Plttenger's. Have
consultation with General Manager Pittenger do your picture framing.
f
W. S. Hopewell, of the Santa Fe Cen
tral railway, in Santa Fe, concerning
What makes a more appropriate
the crossing at Kennedy and other
than a plate and a hundred en
gift
:.
railway matters.
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Engineer John Rueb has been Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
English?
Samples at
brought to the hospital from Albuquer Shaded Oldoffice.
The
Optic
which
an
he
que with
injured arm,
;
received while out on the road.
. The best of material, carefully prepared,
nicely and quickly served, by
of
Santa Fe begins attentive
Sheriff Kinsell
and sprightly waiters, on atto think it possible Jose Telles may tractive tables, in cool and comforthave captured the deputies pursuing able dining : room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
him as he has not received word restaurant.
from them for two days. Telles. was
If you don't get "Side Tracked" to
last heard of south of Albuquerque, see "Side Tracked." The best way
and it is thought by the sheriff that to get "Side Tracked" is to get "Side
the deputies have gone into the San-di- a Tracked
:
mountains after him. Hampe remains at the jail in about the same
If you wish to borrow, money, it
condition.
will pay you to investigate the plan
of the Aetna Building association. InAt 10:30 yesterday morning, Sal lie quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.
f
Belle, the youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. P. Gable of Santa Fe and
Co. candles.
Benedetto
known in this city, died at the resi- None genuine Allegretti
unlesa box 'is sealed
dence of her parents In that city. The with our trade label. Bendetto Alledeceased was 23 years old and nearly
Co. Sold by O. Q. Sohaefer. f
all her life has been more or less of gretti
an invalid.
Oswalt pays cash and allows
P.
'
regood prices for second hand goods.
Huylers and Alligretti's candles
ceived fresh every week at the Center 1210 National avenue, Colorado 'phone
3?-t- f
Block Pharmacy.
1

Duncari Opera" House
SATURDAY JAN. 3

Prices 50c. 75c,
A

.

a

"

-

Hand-Sewe-

d

50 per Fair

.

Open till 7 P. M.
BRIDGE STREET.

HEDGCOCK'S

Browne & lanzanares

Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS

,'

Ellery's R.oyaJ Wool,
ItaJiaov Band

o,

$501. TSl1.25

2.50, 2, 1,50,
3, 2.50, 2, 1.55, 1.25
"2.70, 2.25, 1.75, 150,
1,

3,

Go

A.

.Keeps out

j

for

Ladies

in

ro'i Weather Strip

the Wabash railroad have voted al-- .
most unanimously to uphold the committees that have presented demands
to President Ramsey. The exact vote
records 97 per cent in favor of en-- !
forcing the request for higher wages,
signed schedules and better conditions

Shoe SaJe

Gentsj;3.50L$3,

v
Employes Stand Firm.
A Chicago dispatch of the 28th
Locomotive firemen and train

Besides this we have a

for this week only.
1

orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

Our clearing" sale last week proved to be a great success. Our
great values in corsets are appreciated, aud will continue to
sell them aud all other goods
advertised until the end of the

great

Tinning, Plumbing arid Hardware

stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-ware, Quick Meal ana unage sc
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin-ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

.

month.

F. J. GEHRING
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,

All the Local and Terri- torlal News in Ce OPTIC.

NO. 73.

OF LAS VEGAS
Capital "Paid In, $1 00,000.00

T
4

903.

San Miguel National Bank

Running About $500 a day Duncan
Introduces a Bill to Create Mills
County Out of San Miguel and Guadalupe Territory, Which Will Cut
Off Bell Ranch or $10,000 a Year
in Taxes From San Miguel.

The price is easy

1

UP AT SANTA FE.

Governor Otero Vetoes the Bill to Pay
Employes and Council Passes it
Over the Veto Employes Salaries

URGE BLAZE

A

f-

Hides and' Pelts
DEALERS IN

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
v
Grain and Feed.

All

otsf3
Cmptete Line Amole
VEGETABLES.
DRIED FRUITS AND
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGE.
New Mexico News Scissored

From the Newspapers.

Bodily

Precinct No. - in Rio Arriba county
wants the privilege of local option in
the matter of Sunday closing.
If You Were Scared
easily you might suppose that the
pain in the lower part of your back
meant kidney trouble. But being a
person of sense you know, it is only
muscular stiffness, from cold, and
that prompt treatment with Perry
Davis' Painkiller will prevent it from
growing Into lumbago. Act accordingly and you will be glad you saw
this. There is but one Painkiller.

and
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UUna. Bledlnar or Prnimrilnir cipio
are cured by Dr.
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xunneay.
stops itching and bleed-InMrs. John Poes bad the Merry
Absorbs tumors.
50c a Jar at
or sent by mall. Treatise
club at her beau- druggists,
Wires chaflng-dlsfree.
Write me about
case.
tiful home In Ros'welL
Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia.your
Pa.
For
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resources of the hanks nt
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Judge Lea's court.
Roman Romero and wife have re- ico.
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I
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Davis.
where they vtelsted Dr. F. B.. Romero .TrV a SOe hnttlo nf llarlilna finla - Perry
S. P. Denning left Roswell for Ka'n-sa- s
me improvement speedily effected in
and wife, relatives.
City to but material to fulfill some
Gen. A. Hudson has resigned his your Appetite, Energy, Strength and of his
contracts.
Watch
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how
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it
position with Arthur Everitt at
freedom
from Indigestion
gives
.A MARVELOUS INVENTON.
and will leave next week for spirits,
ana ueouity.
never cease. A machine
Wonders
his home in Columbia, Mo.
has
Invented
been
that will cut, paste
The condition of Mrs. J. M. Tur
Mrs. Foushee of Tucumcarl, who ner,
who was stricken with naralvsia and hang wall paper. The field of
has been confined to her bad for the at Santa Fe remains about the same. inventions and discoveries seem to
be unlimited. Notable among great
past six weeks, is improving and will
discoveries is Dr. King's New DisTHE SECRET OF LONG LIFE
soon be able to be about again.
for Consumption. It has done
covery
Consists
in
all
main
the
keeping
Mamie, the
a world of good for weak lungs and
daugh- organs of the body
in
healthy, regular saved many a life. Thousands have
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. IL Bovee died acuon, ana in quickly
destroying
and conquered Grip, Bronat the home in Albuquerque. The deadly disease germs. Electric Bit used itPneumonia
and Consumption.
chitis,
cause of the death was scarlet fever. ters regulate Stomach. Liver and Their general verAict is:
It's the
the
Kidneys,
and
blood,
purify
give best and most reliable medicine for
John F. Farley, formerly of a
wonsplendid appetite. They work
throat and lung troubles. Every SOc
the Denver police force, now with ders in curing
Kidney Troubles, Fe- and
$1.00 bottle is guaranteed by all
the Thiel detective agency, was in Al- male Complaints, Nervous diseases.
druggists.
Malaria.
and
Dypepsia
buquerque , in interest of the agncy Constipation,
health and strength always
Ths band of the N. M. M. M. I.
Major C. M. Carr was. at Albuquer- Vigorous
follow their use. Only
50c, guaran- made its first appearance at the head
M.
N.
Mr.
is
from
Guam,
Carr
que
teea py an druggists.
of the cadets in Roswell.
interested ina movement which may
Miss Maud Huerhos la now found at
The Sure Way.
bring a new lumber yard to Albuquer- the cashier's desk in Walker's big to
pneumonia and consumpprevent
-'
que.
store at Roswell. She accepted the tion is to cure
your cold when it first
tv.
A very successful well has been position this week.
Acker's English Remedy'
appears.
will stop tho cough in a night, and
sunk near Orchard Park, Chaves counFINDS WAY TO LIVE LONG.
drive the cold out of your system.
Bros.
a
There
'
Tannehill
is
ty, by
The startling announcement of a dis- Always a quick and sure cure for
sixteen inches flow over a six and five covery that will surely lengthen life asthma, bronchitis and all throat and
Is made by editor O. H. Downey, lung troubles. If it does not satisfy
eights casing.
D. J. Aber, the civil engineer, form- of Churubusco, Ind. "I wish to state," you the druggist will refund your
ne writes, "that Dr. King's New Dis money. Write to us for free sample.
erly of Las Vegas, is surveying and covery
for Consumption is the most W. H. HOOKER & CO., Buffalo, N. x.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, drugplatting off the new town of Roy, sixty-- infallible remedy that I have ever
five
miles from Tucumcari on the known for Coughs, Colds and Grip. gist.
'
It's invaluable to people with weak
new Dawson line. '
left Roswell
I. L. Smith and
lungs. Having this wonderful med- for California. Theyfamily
to extend
J. M. Moad had quite a bad accident icine
expect
no one need
Pneumonia their trip through Oregon and return
at Red River while working on the or Consumption. Itsdread
relief is instant home
about April 1st.
Wild Rose. A rock fell and struck and cure certain." All druggists
one of his eyes which laid cka up guarantee every 50c and $1.00 bottle.
If You Are Troubled with
ana give trial bottles free.
for a few days.
impure blood, indicated by sores.pl
T. Y. Maynard, the Albuquerque
Mrs. Rev. F. V. Fisher left
e
headache, etc., we would recfor Pasadena. C.sl tn h with ommend Acker's Blood Elixir which
jeweler, who has been suffering sehusbband in his illness. Mr. Fish we sell under a positive j?uara;i ee.
verely the past week with a badly her
Inflamed eye, is Improving so as to ers mother and son remain dn Albu It wil always cure Scrofrileus or
querque.
be able to be about his store,
Syphilitic poisons and all blood disDON'T WORRY.
eases. For sale by O. U. Schaefer,
with which he is connected.
This Is easier said than done, yet
II. B. Hennison, of Mt. Pleasant,Tex.
R. M. Brown arrived in Roswell
has taken the day watch at the Grand It may be of some help to consider the from
Bridgeport, Oklahoma Ter., to acmatter.
If
cause
Buckthe
is
E.
over
T.
Roswell.
Central hotel in
something
a
cept
position as salesman in the
ley, who held the position so long, which you have no control it is obvi- furninture house of Coulter & Ray.
resumed his profession as civil engin- ous that worrying will not help the Rev Carlisle P. B. Martin. LL. O.
matter in the least. On the other hand,
eer.
Of a
Waverly, Texas, writes:
his
sold
B.
W.
Jarrell has
drug if within your control you have only morning, when first rising, I often
store at Tucumcari to Mr. Hadley to act. When you have a cold and find a troublesome collection of
of Dalhart. Texas. Dr. Moore has fear an attack of pneumonia, buy a phlegm, which produces a cough, and
is very large to dislodge; but a small
bought the ground and building and bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- quantity of Ballard's Horehound Syrwill keep his office at the store for edy and use it judiciously and all up will at once dislodge it, and the
cause for worry as to the outcome trouble is over. I know of no medthe present.
it, and it ia so
of
L. Rogers, president
the Jayhawk will quickly disappear. There ie no icine that is equalI tocan
most corto take.
Gold Mining company, left Red River danger of pneumonia when it ie used. pleasanrecommend it to all
persons,
dially
for his home at Waco, Texas. Mr. For sale by all ruggsts.
needing a medicine for throat or lung
troubles." Price 25c, 50c $1.00 bottle
Rogers is connected with the wholeEdgar Calfee has just received the at K. D. GoodaU's Depot Drug Store.
sale firm of the Cooper Grocery com- tidings
as
of his appointment
superintendent of the Roswell district foe
pany of Waco, Texas.
McSearls & Amis have the contract
house to be built on
The Woodmen of the World of San- the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New for a four-rooYork.
o
the forty acre tract, owned by Rufus
ta Fe raised $60 for the family of
Smith on the south edge of Roswell.
Gallegos the dead Jailer.
Merely a Reminder.
to
admission
had applied for
Bear in mind that Perry Davis' A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
The cause of this complaint is not
the lodge, but was rejected upon his Painkiller is just as good for internal
in
the head at all, it comes from the
medical examination.
as for external troubles. It will stop fetomach.
A stomach tnat has beof
Louisville, the agonizing cramps in the bowels come clogged up by
Capt. McMurray,
drink
Texas, arrived in Roswell. The cap- which follow exposure to cold and ing, or abuse in any manner, will
and is wet when taken internally and will warn you by bringing on sick headtain is one of the
ache. Cure the pains and distress in
known all along the frontier as one cure
strains, sprains and bruises
stomach, and the headache stopt-oof the fearless band of rangers, which when applied externally. It should theitself.
All bilious attacks, dyspep
preserved order in the early days.
warm
be administered in
wa'.er, sia, belching baa taste in the mouth,
The board sidewalk in front of the
sweetened. There is but one muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
new Methodist church on Don Gas-pa- r slightly
.ire cured by this Remedy. It is call
Painkiller, Perry Davis.
ed Dr. Gunn's improved Liver Pills,
avenue, Santa Fe, has been torn
is sold by druggists all over the
Otis Albin, a brother of Ed Albin, and
up and stakes have been set for the
U. S. for 25 cts. per box, one pill lot
Roswell
of
the
the
assistant
manager
new brick sidewalk that will extend
Abstract & Commission Co., arrived aondose or we will send them by man
from Water street to the bridge.
receipt of price. Samples free
there from Chilicothe, I. T., and will
At a public meeting of the citizens very likely remain there permanently. Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
of Tucumcari, Alex. D. Goldenburg
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
This Climate is Good
and W. F. Buchanan were selected as
with
weak
for
lungs.
anybody
enough
The corporation law is liberal and
a committee to go to Santa Fe to The
patient need not travel. He can
invites outside capital to incorporate
present their claims for a new coun- get well
Alof
here with the help
in New Mexico.
of the most atty, before the Territorial legislature. len's Lung Balsam, taken frequently tractive features One
is that corporations
A couple of native women, Cruz when coughing and shortness of
pay no annual or farnchlse tax in this
Peralta and Virgida Armijo, were ar- breath after exercise serve notice Territory.
rested at the Los Angeles house in upon him that serious pulmonary
WONDERFUL. NERVE.
is not far away. Allan's Lung
Albuqueqrque by Officer Rossi, and trouble
Is displayed by many a man endurof
opform
from
Balsam
free
is
any
the charge of vagrancy was placed ium.
ing pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
against them. The judge fined them
M. F. Klrby of Big Springs, Mo., is stiff joints. But there's no need for
$10 a piece.
A. B. McDonald, who several weeks at Roswell on a visit to his brother, it. Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill
C. E. Kirby. Mr. Kirby will spend the pain and cure the trouble. It's
ago suffered a severe attack of pneu- about ten
days looking the country the best Salve on earth for Piles, too,
monia and before fully recovering
over, with a view to locating there 25c at all druggists.
afflicted with pneumonia and permanently.
The Entre Nons club met at the
was taken to the St. Joseph's sanhome of Mrs. W. W. Ogle in Roswell.
TROUBLES.
DOMESTIC
time the ladies brought their
itarium, is again on the streets at
It is exceptional to find a family This
husbanbs
and gave them a chance to
no
Albuquerque.
domestic rupwhere there are
C. A. Scheurich the Bfcind merchant, tures occasionally, but these can be participate in the enjoyments of the
was in Albuquerque transacting bus- lessened by having Dr. King's New evening
Life Pills around. Much trouble they
How to Get Rid of a Cold.
iness with the wholesale merchants. save
by their great work in Stomach
I ever be rid of this cold?"
"Shall
He says that Bland is looking up a and Liver roubles.
They not c
This
is
the
question of a man
little these days on account of the lieve you. but cure. 25c at all drug- racked by adaily
that seems to
cough
Mexgists.
tear his lungs. Let him cheer up and
proposed new railroad, the New
ico Northern.
Dr. Garsett and Mr. Campbell, both take Allen's Lung Balsam. This remD. A. Walker, of "Columbus, Ohio, of Corsicani, Texas, were in Roswell edy not merely overcomes ordinary
and were emi- coughs and colds, hoowever obstinate,
president of the Consolidated Copper last week prospecting
conditions but it is recommended even in the
with
the
nently
pleased
He is
company, is in Albuquerque.
first stages of consumption.
there.
there to meet Secretary McDonald, of
E. H. Gamble departed from Roswell
the same company, from Denver, Colo.
for Chicago. On the way he will stop
The Consolidated Copper company
off at Topeka, for the purpose of vishas large interests in ' New Mexico.
iting his brother, who is dangerously
The Whitney company, the big this sign star is on every box of the genuine ill and not expected to live any length
of time
plumbing and hardware house on
are
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
South First street, Albuquerque,
the fortunate possessors of a contract
It is renorted that C. C. Tannehill. Stomach and Liver tablets at all drug
to furnish and fit a steam heating A. R. Teeple and John Shaw have or-- 1 i stores. They are easier to take and
the "Hagerman Lumber and more pleasant in effect than pills.
system in the new Barnett building ganized
Co. at Hagerman. Mr. TeeHardware
avenue
and
corner
Railroad
of
at the
will have charge of the business Then their use is not followed by conple
Second street down there.
and expects to open about February stipation as is often the case with
C. C. Hall, the merchandise brok- lst.
pills. Regular sizes, 25c per box.
o ai
erage agent, returned to Albuquerque HEADS SHOULD NEVER ACHE.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewfrom an extended trip over southern
Never endure this trouble. Use at
has been advised by the general
Arizona and New Mexico. Mr. Hall once the remedy that stopped it. for ellyn
office
land
Washington that a new
Mrs. N. A.
of Winnie, Va., ' map of Newat Mexico
has been compilBays that he say a number of prom- she writes Webster,
"Dr.
New Life ed and will be
inent Albuquerque people at Tucson, Pills wholly cured King's
completed in about
head- me
of
sick
.Ariz. Among them were J. H. O'Riel- - aches I had suffered from for two two months. It js badly needed.
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.
years." Cure Headache, Constipation
ly. Will Menu and John Gaston.
"I have noticed that the sale on
From February 25. which will be Biliousness. 25cat all druggists.
Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver TabAsh Wednesday, till March 8, a misDuring 1899 and 1900 there were;
is almost invariably to those who
sion will be conducted by Rev. Father formed in New Mexico 207 companies lets
once used them," says Mr. J. IL
have
an
with
authorized
capital- Weber, a prominent
Barry, S. J., at the church of the Im- ization ofaggregate
druggist of Casof an average
Iowa.
What
better
maculate Conception in Albuquerque. of $675,000 $139,543,500,
cade,
for each company.
The tion could any medicinerecommendahave than
Father Barry is a member of the So- fees collected for the territory amount-- ' for
to call for it when again
people
'
ed
to
of
1901
a
and
$11,325.
friend
the
of
Jesus
years
During
great
ciety
need of such a remedy? Try them
and 1902 there were filed 386 charters in
Father Mandalari, at whose invitation with
when
you feel dull, after eating, when
!
an aggregate capitalization of '
you have a bad taste in your mouth,
he goes to the DukeCity to address $230,343,925,
or an average of about feel
bilious, have no appetite or when
the congregation two or three times $600,000 for each company. The filing troubled
with constipation, and you
S21.Sfi9
were
nr
nr
an
fees
Inpreaee
every day for about two weeks.
are certain to be. delighted with the
nearly 100 per cent over the fees for prompt relief which
they afford. For
the two years previous.
sale by all druggists.
To Cure
Upon the report of the efficient and
Sick Headache
report of Territorial Secretary
hard working United States coal mine J. The
Seur Stomach
W. Raynolds for the calendar years
New
for
Sher-! 1901 and 1902, has been
inspector
Mexico, Jo E.
Indigestion
submitted to
idan of Silver City, a suit has been ; Governor
Dyspepsia
Otero and in it are imporfiled
in
the
States
United
district
Constipation
recommendations for changes in
court for the first judicial district of : tant
Malarial Fever
the
laws.
existing
I
this
and Ague
territory by the United States
the George W. Kutz company,
you should aagainst
corporation mining coal near Mone-- 1 '
take the Bitten at once. ro in Rio Arriba county, to compel the
No other rem- company to comply with the federal
statutes in such matter made and pro-- 1
edy is so ffeo vided
and to construct a second opentive or has
such a record ing in the coal mine operated by the
of cures back coal company for the better protection
of U. uive it a and the alety of the lives of its am- trial.
I
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Tlie following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy l$ivi9.roonis S- crock-e- n
Block. (Colo. I'Uone 0, Las Vcpos t'boue
wires rroni 2ew
SIO,) aver their own priVKi
York. Chicago auU Ooioralo Springs; corresN.Y.
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of Ltguu &
pondent of the
.Stock
and Chicago members New ork itryn
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A. Otis & Oo.. Bankers and riiokers. Colorado
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American sugar
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$352,000,000
Amount paid to
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$569
Write Ur " Where Shall I Insure

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEH
.... runs
DAILY TRAINS

e
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Painter and Paper Hanger,

tn

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.
The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh LIME at short

Company of New York
Richard A. McCuioy, President.

Albuquerque, N. M.

"2" I

To the north and east. "The Fastest ICvor" to Kansas
City, St. Louis, Chicag-- or Memphis and principal

T

o

.

A. N. BROWN, Q. F. & P. A

Baptist College

Ala.mogordo.

.
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CROUP.

The peculiar cough which indicates
croup is usually well known to the
mothers of crupy children. No timo
should be lost in the treatment cf it,
and for this purpose no medicine
has received more universal approval
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Do
not waste valuable time in experimenting with untried remedies, no matter
how highly they may be recommended, but give this medicine as directed
and all symptoms of croup will disappear. For sale by all druggists.
J. J. Rascoe, Sr., . returned to Roswell from a trip to different points in
Texas.
Sick Headache
and
permanently cured by
absolutely
U3ing Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indigestion, makes yju eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Write to W. H HOQKER & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for a free sample.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Bogard have sold their
loon at Tucumcari to V. S. Lewis

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of liniment,

A HEALTH

This famous resort affords sumpt nous accommodations at reaeonabl'
The Montezuma can comfort ubly provide for several hundred
guests. La3 Vegas Hot Springs is on e vf the few really satisfactory Uockj
Mountain resorts, and has in conncc tlon a modern hospital, and coinpe-tezuintent physicians and nurses, the Mon
ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that nre u nrivalled in beauty. It has every es
sential the right altitude, a perfect c limate, attractive eurrouudlngB, m
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for a
racation outing. Further informatio n gladly furnished.

a

LAS VEGAS IRO W WORKS

out" only in this case there is no frran
crime A woman feels run down,
has bachache of dyspepsia and thinks
It's nothing and tries to hide it unH
til she finally breaks down. Don't deBitters
Electric
Take
ceive yourself.
at once. It has a reputation for curing Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles and will revivify your whole
system. The worst forms of those
maladies will quickly yield to the
curative power of Electric Bitters.
Only SOc, and guaranteed by all druggists.
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made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
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J. C. ADL0N, Proprietoi
KAST LAS VKGAS. N. M.
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and v od?

Yes!
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E. V0GT & CO.,
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REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

LVJ.4

'

Special Hates for Room and Board
for. Single Parties and Families

DON!

MEALS

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
Avenue

Second to None in the City

PLAZA
HOTEL.
THE CUILTISS
BAILEY Man&ger
WM.

I RESTAURANT

AHERI CAN PLAN.
SERVICR.
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

FIRST-CLAS-

S

Las Vegans.

-

LAS VEGAS
i and

jNs

g

ill

i

TRI' WEEKLY

EUGENIO ROMERO, Proprietor.
.

.

sick-headach- e.

New Mexico

HOTEL
SANTA

SANTA ROSA

U. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.

Osteopath.

-

-

at 7 o'clock a. m
leaves La Vegas fosWfflceaca
Petitions are being circulated at
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.
VVcdnf8(Iii
t'riday
Monday,
RK81DENCB: $16 per in nam
W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0,
Tucumcari for a deputy sheriff.
Arrives at Santa liana, at 6 p. m, same day
Free Cure for Sick Headache.
Crockett building. Rooms Suit
14.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver No. Offloe
FARE
EAST LAP VFOA8
Houm 9 to 13 matd to 4.
are
a
cure
for
certain
Tablets
Round Trip $11.00.
One Way $0.00.
To or Prom Bado dc Juan Pal $3 00.
If taken as soon as ths
first indication of the disease appears
xtres ca.rritd u rtsoualile charge.
they will prevent the attack. Get a
Dnion
Ctompanv.
free sample at all druggists.
AGEN fS
MUs Emma Ostenson, sister of Rev.
Ostenson of Durango, died at the
ESSINGER &. JUDELL,
Grand hotel in Farmington. She had
Center Street, Eist Las Vegas, N. M.
gone there a little over a month ago
'
"
(IKCOSIPORATKD I848.)
4.
suffering from the advanced stages ot
E. ROSENWALD & SON,
consumption and gradually kept getThe only insurance company operating under a state law ol
Plaza. Las Vegas, N. M.
ting worse.
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
E.
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terms and best advantages.
:
Hssi Dealer,
3
G. H. A DAI18, Manager,
C. AyarO-Sells Eierrtkin.
,DongiaU?eiiEe g
New llexioo, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Lowau. Maaa
PEOILNIX, ARIZONA

CLAIRE
FE,

N.

M.

Fire Proof, EUctrlo Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
La.rfio Scwrnple Room for Com.
T merclal Men.
Ametloarv or European Plan,

I
X
I

CEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner.
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Insurance
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G'Byrne

Colo. 'Phone 55.

Hot
Water Heating

RUSSELL.

Why not have young hair and look young?
It's easily done with Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Always restores color, stops falling,

Hay ano

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

THE
MODEL

Li

Also

Grain.

Up to Date

Mutual

Soft

coal, anthracite, charcoal

;

miiii

HumpHon Windmill

Hello, O'ByrneJ

sssm

Monuments

the Ideal and

nij Toweis
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Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept. Art Toor dnamlkt for H.
he i"nnoi
10th, 1900. "I was in bad health, I If
,, '., riba,
MtHVR!.. tnpiy
bm send i!amv
12
had stomach trouble for
months, other,
I;
boout!:'. W
Dr. J. W. Mory liistrared
also dumb chills.
fall partlmltirAand ': '
vaititaMe
to
.'ai'ie. '
prescribed Herbine, it cured me in
two weeks. I cannot recommend it
too highly, it will do all you claim
it." Sold by K. D. Goodall, Depot
Drug Store.
The long talk of musicale will "be
In marble and brown stone.
given .at Las Cruces on the night of
MM. WM. COIN. Prop.
All work guaranteed.
Feb. 6th.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Indigestion
fM Best Meal In the City
Douglas avenue.
is the cause of more discomfort than
Prompt Tble Servlo
any other ailment If you eat the
Myles Sweeney, Prop
RAILROAD AVENVE
things that you want, and that are
good for you, you are distressed. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets will mako
Your new suit will be
your digestion perfect and prevent
The Las Yegas Telephone Go,
and
its
attendant disagreeDyspepsia
able symptoms. You can safely cat
Lincoln Avenue
If ma.de; by
anything, at any time, if you ta'-- one
T3
ot these Tablets aiterward. Sold by
all druggists under a positio guaranElectric Door " Bella. Annunciators
R. R. Avenue.
415
tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you
Burglar Alarms and Private
1
1
m Me i
lei
Telephones at Reasonare not satisfied. Send jo ue tor a
able Rates.
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
"

I5esl

E-v-

Steam and

and elioaM kaosr
It intarestvdabout
ilia wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
-

Hoister, rumpiiijr Jacks.

'owet for puiupinpr and irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no dancer

wi

Sanitary

Co.

Buffalo, N.Y.

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

and

National
r
Avenue

RESORT

prices.

Manufacturers of

of

BATHS

Aud try the Mineral Water W. E. TALBOT,
Manager.
Baths, l. Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths un- W.,ll. IIINTOX,
rivalled' for rheumatism.
ModioaljDiroetor.

mm.
Contractors
m Builders.

Planing

ONTEZUfV'iA

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

nr

TRIED TO CONCEAL IT.
.It's the old story of "murder will (corner

J

AND

-

&

;

.IJ-J- .

but have never received much bene- -,
iS'E8tituacts lurnisted irffe.
it until I used Ballard s Snow L.ini--1 jone: frame or brick buildings
ment for rheumatism and pains.
think it the best liniment on earth." ;
25c, 50c and $1.00 bottle at K. D.
GoodaU's Depot Drug Store. mm mKmm
Sash and Doors,
It is reported that Mr. Butler, the
barber at Twining, has sold some minMouldings,
ing property up Red . River about
Scroll Sawing,
twelve Tniteft from this olace. at big
Surface and Matching.
figures, some say the deal was up in ,
the thousands.
Mill
Office

sa-

o

m.

THE

VISIT

HACK

&

.a.

Ja.

DAN RHODES'

j

,

EL PASO. TEXAS

GOHLKE, Mgr.

New

Pace

Call on agent for full information.

points beyond.

notice.

SIMPLE COLDS,

45
yo
5

,

t

t

,

Cruces.

:4M.2.

m m

OH

Cease to be simple, if at all proSend your order to
longed. The safest way is to put
Mex. Cent....
them aside at the very beginning.
144
Manhattan
Ballard's Horehound Syrup stops a
R. H,
'M'4
Wis. Ceil t.
cold and removes the cause of colds.
"
"
62 J
Pfd
Colo. 'Phone 35. 3 rings.Hot Springs Lino
D.
K.
at
bottle
and
25c,
$1.00
50c,
New York Stock Letter.
GoodaU's Depot Drug Store.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30. Opening
E. Campbell, of McKinney, Tex., is
Mexico
was somewhat irregular as London at Roswell and has accepted a posiK.
A.
Mott.
tion
with
gave no lead and was no factor whatever, and trading for their account
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
was nil. The advance of three points
Mrs. Johnson Soderholm, of Fergus
N. M.
in Fricso common was attributed to Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
Teachers
all graduates, edu
interests identified with the Morgan shoulder; she had a surgeon get it back
cated in the best Universifollowing.
in place as soon as possible, but it
ties in America.
There was a number of rumors such was quite sore and pained her very
Session
Begins Sept. 1st, 1002,
as a connection with the Southern much. Her son mentioned that he had
continues
nine months.
which
stimulated
and
Penn.,
railway
seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm adverStudents of all grades reFrisco.
of
buying
tised for sprains and soreness, and she
ceived. Terms reasonable
Sentiment among traders continued asked him to buy her a bottle of it,
Send for catalogue.
bearish. In afternoon session market which he did. It quickly relieved her
Address,
T. H. CLAYPOOL,
sold off on news from Omaha that and enbled her to sleep which she
all negotiations between the Union had not done for several days. The
Pacific officers of the road and strik- son was so much pleased with the reers had been declared off and a de- lief it gave his mother that he has PURE APPLE CIDER,
cline of one and a half iwints was since recommended it to many othFRESH FROM THE MILL
the result.
ers. For sale by all druggists.
The general list was sympathetically
in the room in which it is sold.
affected. Principal movement of curThe Joplin group of claims on Moad
rency for th'e weak indicates that the mountain, Taos county, i3 being
Bridge Street
banks have made net gain in cash worked by Jack Conley, Chas. Comp-toof about $7,000,000. Call money rates
owners
of
and Ed. Rigler. The
were at lowest for 6 months. . We this property, claim they have a large
think the market will strengthen on body of ore.
the announcement of the bank stateAll druggists guarantee ever'-- botment tomorrow and close higher than
tle of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
it did today.
and will refund the money to anyone
Total sales 422,400.
who is not satisfied after using two-- 1
2
cent
offered
closed
and
Money
per
Best hack service in the city.
thirds of the contents. This is "the j
last loan 2
per cent.
Meets
all trains. Calls are
best remedy in the world for la
croup and promptly attended to. Office
NEW CENTURY COMFORT.
grippe, coughs, colds,
Millions are daily finding a world wbooping cough and is pleasant and at M. L.
Cooley's livery stable
of comfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve. safe to take. It prevents any tendency
It kills pain from Burns, Scalds, Cuts
in pneumonia,
Bruises; conquers Ulcers, and Fever cf a cold to result
A. M BUM'
Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Rheum, For sale by all druggists
Boils and Felons; removes Corns and
&
Some one has stolen a steer from
Warts. Best Pile cure on earth.
re25c
from
at
all
G. B. Crow, at Certo, and
Only
druggists.
he will bring the parties to
Miss Clara Wakefield entered school ports
at the Visitation Academy at Las justice.
i
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The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York was the
leading life insurance company
.
in the United States.
1002 B
y
it leads all other comline ot T In connection with the
A larere and eleg-anpanies in the world in
the very latest designs just m
Atsecs, ever

DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
,. 1M39
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In the Days of
Webster & Clay

Hn

CfllTES,

l'i

HP HE most commodious
"
dining room and most
excellent service in tkc
city, is found at

A. DUVAL'C.
Center Street.

If you are to meet any!
friends at the depot, take!
them to Duval's for a good!
dinner

I
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BUY...
Morrell's Bacon

Swift's' Premium Bacon
Preserved Cantalopes
,...A Choice Morsel

i

Havwards,!

;

Erocers, Butchers and Bakers.

LAST DAY

We have decided to place on sale
all our Men'1 heavy Shoes at actual
HI cost.
This is no salughter house sale and
we do not advertise a great profit
to you and a greater loss to ourselves.
hut we do advertise that we mean to
you the profit that we make on
HI give
these goods. Our object is to get our
money out of our heavy shoes and put
it into seasonable spring goods which
will be along soon.
There will be plenty of cold weather yet and yon cannot afford to miss
getting a pair or two of these heavy
shoes at this sale.

TT
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Jewelor,
Optician
DOUGLAS AVENUE

TTDHT

Carmien

606

FRIDAY EVENING, JAN.

30,

610

CHRISTIAN

TOWN TALK- -

WILL START TOMORROW.

ENDEAVOR DAY.

The Electric Line Will Start Tomor
row to Facilitate Town Traffic.

Union Service at the Presoyterian
Church 8unday 22nd Anni

PERSONAL

LOT ONE goes

LOT TWO goes at ...

'
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ILFELD'S:
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LE V Y
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These are the biggest bargains ever offered
The manufacturers' loss is
your gain.

in this Territory.

Boston Clothing Store

Don Margarito Romero is down
El Porvenir.
from
All preparations for starting the
versary.
Miss Minnie Harrison visits the
electric
Hot
and
Spring's
Lag Vegas
from Glorieta.
The Christian Endeavor societies cars were completed this afternoon city
is
reported
Mica draw
John
PresRogers and J. W. Baxter visit
lie
the
at
circumion meeting
will hold a
and unless some unforseen
from Mineral Hill.
the
much Improved today.
celebration
will
city
la
stance arises the walking public
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These suits are worth $10 to $12.

Scores of
Splendid Bargains
Are left yet.
GET A "PRICE POSTER"
And see how to save money
By spending it now
This is the last opportunity
For six months to come.

PENCILINGS.

at......

These Suits are worth $16 to $20.

Saturday Night at 8 o'clock

Douglas Ave.

no

fan

TPnnn"

New York at 50c on the $1. Now is the
make your selection

Sweeping Sale

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings,
1903.

nn

There are only a few of those Men's Suits left
that we bought from R. W. Bloom & Sons,
time to

End of the

& Anderson.
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Don't Your Stockings
Wear Well 2
If not, you ought to try

"Black Cat Stockings"

Plaza

We have received a new line of this famous brand and
can promise any lady or child the best stocking for the
least money.
Don't forget our SHIRT and WAIST sale, every

thing at ACTUAL COST.

Trading Stamps and Good Trading o.t

BRO,

BACHARACH
BROS.,
OPPOSITE

CASTANEDA HOTEL.

CAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
!
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Season 1903

LAS VEGAS REALTY CO
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Latest in Our Wash Goods Department

Moore Limbor
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& Wood

.

Tim It!
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COUPON

BOOKS,

and at any time yon wish
buy back coupons
not used, at cost.- we will

'

LAS VEGAS
'

STEAfl LAUNDRY

Colorado 'Phon 81.
Las Vegaa 'Phono 17.

ouuaers

Meadow City Health Bread, which is the
same as ordinary wheat bread with the exception of a
fruit which is popularly known.
This fruit combined with certain element of jrrain,
through a process of heating-- makes it a highly
,

E. 'ROSEN WALD & SON,

PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE

IIT Q

BADGER.

UAnblvT

K
O
D
A
K
S

tM

ii m

g,

$4,50

st: nutritious bread.
This bread tones the stomach and creates a de- :i
Z2 sire for food, and is so. easily digested that the whole
5E system becomes electrified with good rich blood,
E
A month's trial of Meadow City Health Bread
will cure indigestion. Made only by

c,

vice-presiden-

worth ot

by tmrno

US A CALL.

gmieaitn
Eat

ltN

4

work lor

MONEY TO LOAN

Lumber Sash
Builders' Hardware

only-plac-

f

"

CCOOIS
- Doors
-

HI.

Flo-rpnci-

Rent $5rOQ

Wash., 6 rooms and bath $25.00
11th st, 4 rooms $12.50.
rooms $15.00.
Columbia 2 rooms $5.00.
11th street, 11 rooms $30.00.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
13 acres in fruit and alfalfa, 7 room
house furnished complete, Jersey cow,
horse and buggy, within half mils
of Las Vegaa.
We will pay cash for second hand

Latest in Standard Fashion Patterns now
Ready for

Everything
Used in
Building

-

Hogsett.

613
307,
912, 5
113,
815,

fladras

-

&

Houses For
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Co.

Harzard, Prop.

Successor to Wise

I

Globe-Democr-

Q.

10 est .cent Reduction.
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HI

You Take the Picture and
do the Rest With a Kodak
Developing Machine.

oD

A
K
S

PHIL H. DOLL.
T5he

Jeweler.

JUST RECEIVED

There

I GILBERT'S

t.

the

ROSENTHAL
Big Cloak and Jacket Sale

A full line of

From 25c to 65c Doz.

f
our regular
Our entire stock will be put on sale at exactly
do
selling prices. This means a big saving to you your dollar will12.00
double duty and every dollar you spend in this department buys
.
worth of goods.
one-hal-

LADIES' WHITE WAISTS

:

as you

BROS,,

know, and when clearance time comes
our bargains are world beaters

the

er's

SWEET
ORANGES

is always something doing at

73-t- f.

Spring 1903

Je H. StecanG
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CKIIEAIP

MAMA KNOWS
She Says

12

Ferndell Preserves

are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook
Ing have rendered them superior to all
others.
There purs fruit taste appeals to
every one.
1
carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h
pound Jars ...... 35c,
65c
Two pound jars
TJiree pound jars
.....1X0

..............

C. D. BOUCHER.
T

prot

Qmor

Empty Gluccco Earrols

Holds 50 gallons each suitable

fol(yater barrels. ; Each at

T)

C

fl

& U VC3ITjIUS
,

Come quick or phone, we deliver free.

'Bridge Strcot Elardvaro Storo
:

Coque Feather Boas
In black, white, blue and gray
all lengths from 1 to 3 yards.
These go at half price. By half

Ludvi3 Villiarn Illold ":

US

mil
505 SIXTH STRXST.

HEAT 1KD SUPPLY

price we mean 50o on the dollar.

Furs

Just unpacked, only new
and desirable goods shown

CO

Be sure and profit by

Women's Flannel Waists.
Lot No. 1.

Between east and" west Las
Vegas, a buggy robe, black, with grey
which
to
strlDes. Finder return to Ilfeld's. and
compels
Owing
me to live at a lower altitude, I will receive reward. '
dispose of all my property in Las VeThe Rawlins house, Railroad
null at Martin Bros. meat market
From the Meadow Brook Egg gas:
avenue,
opposite the ' Castaneda; a
Farm. Everyone strlckly fresh and ranch oh the Tecolote; a ranch across and see the new supply of fine alfalfa-fe- d
beef. We have on hand nothing
flouring
stamped. Nothing in town to com the river from the Smith
mill, known as the Tom Goln place. but prime three and
pars with them. 40c a dozen.
Clear of all incumbraaoss. For par steers. Order over Colo. 'Phone 829,
Frssh meat a specialty.
ticulars apply in person or by letter,
ITU
Ctrs us liberal ordars.
Ctta or Icj TersaCJ.
ta T7. XT, RatfSia,

E&SOfe3

BGGD

bar-

gain.
50c for fur boas formerly 1.00.
63c for fur boas formerly liS.
1.25 for fur boas formerly 250
1.75 for fur boas formerly 350.

nitiini

mi

this

LOST

FOR SALE.
h,

6-- tf

.

four-year-ol-

d

All our flannel waists that sold -

at 1.00, 1.25 and 150 absolutely
none reserved go in this sale
at 75 csnts.
Women's Waists.
Lot No, 2.
.

All our French flannel waists
that sold at 2.00. 2.50 and 3.00
they all go, none reserved your
choice at $1.25. '

Women's Waists,
Lot No, 3.
This takes in all our waists
that sold at 350, 4.00 and 450
each. They all go none reserved,
take your pick at $2.00.
-

Ladies' and Missss' Welkins fP
II

.Am

--A
Corns In casTStc Thecs U?r&n

